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MEMBERSHIP
The Association successfully hosted the 2017

International Astronautical Congress in Adelaide,

which catalysed the formation of the Australian

Space Agency.

SIAA’s trusted relationships ensure the

association can lead the agenda for the growth

of Australian space and represent our industry

within Australia and internationally.

Membership of SIAA brings access to networking

and opportunities across the Australian space

industry. SIAA connects space businesses to

each other and to the wider economy. We

convene the industry through our annual flagship

conference, the Southern Space Symposium,

and regular events throughout the year which are

exclusive to SIAA members.

Our members are at the forefront of the

Australian space industry and include prime

contractors, satellite operators, research

institutes, aerospace companies,

manufacturers, government departments and

agencies, start-ups, SMEs, professional services

firms, space investment firms, and individual

professionals working across Australia’s space

economy.

We connect our members and the industry to

high level decision makers in government and

adjacent industries, providing a forum to hold

trusted conversations and create outcomes

that grow revenue and jobs in and from the

Australian space industry.

We provide the industry’s voice to the media,

public, and government and achieve tangible

results for the industry through our advocacy.

WHY MEMBERS JOIN

Conferences, member-only events, and

roundtables with senior decision makers.

The Australian Space Industry Capability

Database

Engagement with government, the media,

and the public to promote the development

of the Australian space industry.

Industry newsletters, analysis, and

publications as well as the SIAA website.

Policy development and advocacy.

Promotion of the Australian space industry

to international markets, organisations, and

events

SIAA members join the association to raise their

profile, build their networks, expand their

engagement with decision makers, and receive

access to the latest industry information,

insights, and opportunities.

Corporate members are listed in the Australian

Space Industry Capability Database and are

credentialed with the SIAA logo to acknowledge

their leadership role in our industry. SIAA

members are able to join SIAA policy committees

to shape industry policy, to be appointed to the

SIAA Advisory Council, and to stand for election

as a director on the SIAA board.

All memberships include access to the Southern

Space Symposium (2021 Symposium tickets are

$1000 ex GST) as well as member-only events

throughout the year.

SIAA membership supports the association’s

programs, which include:



Foundation Membership is a premium

membership for a limited number of invited

corporate members who wish to make a

prominent contribution to the Australian space

industry. Foundation Members are acknowledged

on all SIAA publications, actively contribute to

SIAA policy, and feature prominently in SIAA

activities.

Foundation Membership is by invitation only.

Life Membership is an honour awarded by the

association to individuals who have given

longstanding and valued service to the

Australian space industry.

TO ENQUIRE ABOUT JOINING THE

SIAA CONTACT:

operations@spaceindustry.com.au

CATEGORIES

Individual Membership is available to

professionals in the Australian space industry as

well as Australians aligned to the SIAA’s

objective of promoting the growth and

development of the Australian space industry.

SIAA individual members receive access to the

Southern Space Symposium, SIAA industry

publications, the Australian Space Industry

Capability Database, and member-only events

throughout the year.

2021 Individual Membership fees are $350

exclusive of GST.

Corporate Membership is available to

organisations engaged in the Australian space

economy. Once membership is approved by the

SIAA board, corporate members are listed in the

Australian Space Industry Capability Database

and are eligible to display the SIAA logo in their

business operations. SIAA has more than 100

corporate members working across all sectors of

Australia’s space industry, as well as

government departments and agencies at the

federal, state, and local level. 

Corporate members contribute to SIAA policy,

have access to SIAA member-only events

throughout the year, and receive a limited

number of tickets for their employees to attend

the Southern Space Symposium. Corporate

Members are eligible to vote at the SIAA AGM

and make nominations for election to the SIAA

board.

2021 Corporate Membership fees are $5,000

exclusive of GST.


